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ROUGE & DONAL 
The Christmas Machine (Part 1) 

(^ 

Winter has Duckburg in its icy grip! 
But where's the snow? Look at this 

nasty weather! 

Just cold and 
miserable! 

E LIN 

Everyone in 
Duckburg seems fed 

up with it! 

Sigh!) The Christmas holidays are 
nearly here and there's no snow yet. 

Humph! How can Keep your fingers 
you have holiday crossed, men. Maybe 
spirit without a EAN tonight will be the 

white Christmas? : 

Even Unca Donald's 

in a mood! 



Dawn breaks... 

All of Duckburg celebrates! 
The town Christmas tree is lit, 

decorations are hung... 

It’s amazing how a bit of E" 
Christmas snow can put 

everyone in a good mood! 

e celebrate! 

e 7 

/ Not everyone! If | know Uncle Scrooge, he'll 
be too wrapped 
up in business to 

enjoy all this! Well, let’s go and 
take him some 

Christmas cheer! 



Donald was right! 

hunk o’ desert land for? 

M 

No! | won't sell, Muldoon! [ C'mon, McDuck! What d'ya wanta 

hang on to that worthless, dried-up 

LS 
eS 

-4 
a may not be as valuable as gold or oil, but Shmorax 

makes me a tidy profit! It’s the main ingredient in 

McDuck Golf-Ball Cleanser! 

The town of Squeezed Cactus and its hills is not 
worthless — that's where my Shmorax miners live! 

WW M 

OUR | a 

Those townspeople Th’ old codger's McDuck pays so little attention to 

are loyal and they tough to budge, that parched patch o’ sand... he AM 

pay their rent on time! but I'll find a way! don't even know what I, Hurley W 

| won't sell them out JN w- Muldoon, have discovered! 

so scram! dit 

Squeezed Cactus is sittin' right smack on 
top of a huge oil-field! This is my chance 
to strike it rich! 

Hee! Hee! 



Hmmm. McDuck’s ! Oh, some idiot 

nephews. Maybe l'Il gloomy, Uncle was in here trying to 

but now | wonder if | should 
have accepted his offer! 

| wish | knew what makes the 
townspeople so fed up! 

Unca Scrooge, you say this town's in 
the middle of a desert? 

just listen in! Scrooge? get me to sell my little 
mining operation in the 

southwest. 

Squeezed Cactus people well, but every 
year at this time, productivity 

Heh! l'Il hustle down to Squeezed Cactus an’ do 
whatever it takes to get them unhappy yokels t’abandon 

the place. Then Scrooge'll 
have to sell! 

Say, I’m 
Well, whoever heard of a sandy DAR i to get 

Christmas? No wonder they’re fed the picture...! 
up! It's just not the same without 

snow and stuff! 



| ue — ! Qum 7 Gentlemen! 
Scrooge sets p7 OH A i 
inventor Gyro W d C T= L Ij (Behold... the Christmas 

| A WT Machine! 
Gearloose to work, 

and soon... 

Are you sure your gizmo's Yes sir, Mr. l'm demonstrating it in an area that's been cleared of 

got everything | asked for, McDuck! It’s snow so you can really see what it'll do! 

guaranteed to take 

the snowy holiday / ES Y That thing must've it 
spirit anywhere! : cost a fortune! 

The machine is primed with my new invention — 

powdered water! Now watch this.... Don't worry, Donald! The cost of this 
contraption will be more than offset by 
increased productivity in Squeezed 

4 Cactus! 

Wow! Instant Christmas! And due to its unique 
molecular makeup, this snow 
will stick at any temperature! 

Well, pickle me 
and call me Dill! 



That’s nothing! The 
trajectories of these 

decorations are 

...the Christmas Tree itself! Its high- 
tension, spring-loaded action... 

And now for the 
big finale... 

s 

~ 099906006». 

...the good folks of Squeezed Cactus won't 
have the holiday blues much longer! 

...allows it to 
automatically 

telescope out to 
enormous height! 

i d oi D d 5i 

— 
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But all is not well in the town I’m tellin’ ya, it ain't doin’ 
ya no good hangin’ round N of Squeezed Cactus... 

| these dusty parts workin’ for 
-o McDuck! | 

Ci ELLLTKOA 
L 

Ptoo!) We're all feelin’ 
awful low! 

He don’t even appreciate all your toil an’ labour! 
You folks should just up and move on like! Christmas in this 

town is a sorry affair! 

| Veah! S When was the 

stranger's right! ean Scrooge Af last time he visited 
Why shouldn't we won t Care: us personal-like, 

up sticks? 

7 

Hellooooo, Squeezedkg 
Cactus! A 



Good people! | know what's been 
troubling you this holiday season, and | 

have the cure! .. the CHRISTMAS 
MACHINE! 

May | present... 

Now you’d all better wrap up in your 
warmest clothes, 
because this 
machine... Oh, so that’s his 

game, is it? 

What in tarnation 

is that thing? 

Heh! Heh! While they’re gabbin’ away like 
barnyard hens, I'll jus’ sneak round the 

back... pe 

Luckily, Hurley Muldoon 
knows how to improvise! 

'..an' booby-trap the darned contraption! 
Hoowee, what a show this'll be! When 
lm done, McDuck an’ his nephews will 

be rode outta town on a rail! 

What's Muldoon a-gonna do, pardners? Ride back into town with us on page 39! 

10 
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GYRO'S CHRISTMAS WORKSHOP 
Gyro has been busy working on robots over the last few weeks and has decided to 
make some ae Christmas presents! He's made six that he thinks are the same, 
but one ie different. Can you spot it? 

Uncle Scrooge is looking at the three robots on the floor. Which point does each 
robot plug into? 

Gyro has a few spare parts left to make new robots. How many robots like the one in the 
picture can he make from the parts on the floor? 

There are lote of hammers all jumbled up on the right. How many are there altogether? 

mer ea 

EI I I d ee Pee EET T. LI dI ELI LAIT. 

he answe 

FEL 748 



ire on page 47. 
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MICKEY MOUSE 
The TV Pirate (Part 1) 

Over the last few weeks, Zoom Transport 
has been delivering supplies to the massive 

Grand Valley bridge project... 

| know regular work’s a good 
thing, Mickey, but it’s kinda dull! 
These Grand Valley trips seem to 

take forever! 
Running a business isn’t all 

fun, Goofy. Sometimes it can 
be a hard slog! 

DIS29| 

Detective work is no better, believe me! All Dirk Duck! | forgot! It's the 

that sitting, watching, waiting... final episode tonight! 

Yeah, wull...all | 

know is I’m gonna 
miss Dirk Duck 
on TV again! 

lf we hustle we can get back to town 
before the first commercial break! 

You bet! It’s been 

leading up to that all 
series! 



At the Huh! 
construction There's no 

depot... one around! 

x 

LASN 

‘S a fact! Guess We'll just drop off our Its okay! You 
spooked a cat! they’re all still load and leave the bill. 

workin’. 

That’s funny. The There’s some kind of 

telly’s on, but no cat was catchin’ gadget rigged up here. 
one’s here! the news! Reception booster, | guess! 

SaN // 
| It's a sorry thing when folks let 

our delivery. Let's pop an' donuts go stale! 
get on back to 



The place isn’t Maybe they 

just empty, it’s finished the bridge! 
deserted! 

AEWA 
» 

jj) 
P 

SERBET) 

— 0 0—M—ÀnM E s GEES WS Aas aA 

GRAND VALLEY 
BRIDGE 

CONSTRUCTION 
SIT 

AMI Not likely! The 
tracks heading picked a better Aaaa tracks lead up a 

off that way. place to build! ew steep hill! 

Yeah, but 

look what 

they’re doing! 

| guess that don’t 
make a whole lotta 

sense, huh? 



They’re 
busy as bees 

building 
something! 

Curious. Let’s ask 

the fellow at the 

food stand! 

Just a hot dog with 
mustard, please! 

An’ grab a hot 
dog while we’re 

Your dinner - one 

bowl of soup... 

Don’t look 

much like a 

bridge! 

Excuse me, 

mister, but we’re 
just wondering 

what’s... 

j LW WUE 

— | 

Your dinner - one bowl of 

soup! That's all! 

Never mind! 

Let's see what this 

guy has to say. 



We'd better find 
the foreman. 

Something fishy's 
going on here! 

/ There must be 
somethin’ funny in 

that soup! 

Fasten central trusses to 
the upper lattice...fasten 

central trusses to the upper 
lattice... 

Attention! Hear 

and obey! 

| guess we 
don’t have to look 

for trouble... 

| think we’re 
really in for it! mouse! 

Ooog...is it, er, time 
to get up yet? 

Uuuunh... 

knocked out, 

chained up... 



Seems you just love 
sticking your nose in my 

' The Blot business, mouse! But in a 
way, l'm glad you did! 

Heh! Who were 

you expecting, 
Peter Pan? 

It'S my first and last 
chance to have a conscious 
audience admire my diabolic 
plan—a plan that will help me 

conquer the world! 

Ha! Ha! Still a 

Blot! You goody two shoes, eh? 

won't But | will succeed! 

succeed! 

"As you know, at seven o'clock practically 
everyone in the city will be watching Dirk Duck!" 

final episode: 
"Showdown in 

Dogtown!” 

YS 

CHS S25 

At the first commercial break, the ariel behind Of course, the ariel’s going 
you will transmit a signal that will cut in with to need a surge of power 
a special message from a new sponsor: me! at that moment, so you'll feel 

something quite different! 

Those Feel...kinda Y 
colours... strange... 

^ om 



me E : nice? He's 
very nice guy! La fiendish! 

Nothing gets past you, does it, | [That'sa 
Goofy? We've got to get out of these fact... 

chains and stop that broadcast! 

In case you haven't Y'mean...when The 

noticed, he's chained |Blot goes on air, we go 

us to the ariel's up in smoke? 
transformer! 

Whew! It's 
no good! We're 

stuck! 

| | How soon to 
Might...umph...be Y. the broadcast, 

a tall order! 

Attention! Hear and obey! 
Get all your tools and go back 

to your building site. In one hour 
you will awake and remember 
nothing of what you have been 

doing! 

A 

Coue IE 

Hm.The Blot always says 
“Attention! Hear and obey!” | 
wonder if it'd work for me... 

half minutes until 

showtime, 

mouse! 



Ta-ta! Hope 
you have a 

shocking time! 

Don't worry 
about us! 

Ad Light your cutting 
torch and apply it to the 

captives' chains! 

He's gone. Attention! 
Hear and obey! 

One minute to This is going to 
broadcast... be close! 

Phew! What a scorcher! Has The Blot's plot topped the lot...or what? Find out next issue! 

22 



10 JACKETS AS 
10 T-SHIRTS AS RUNNER UP 

.. WHO PLAYED THE STARRING ROLE IN TIM 
LN CS BURTONS FILM? 
E Send your answer, together with your name and address, on the 

back of a postcard or stuck-down envelope to: Nightmare Before 
Christmas, Mickey’s Mail, PO Box 61, London WCIH 9SG. 

| 1 <p NN T P The closing date for entries is 21st January 1995. 
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THE BEAGLE BOYS 
The Christmas Break 

Shucks, Harry! Ain't there something more interesting 
for us to do than sewing postbags? 

Just be grateful, lad! This may be your only 
chance to practise going straight! 

What've you got there, Harry? 
Something for us? 

ARLAS IRISH Ta 

amj 

aR 
— = 

This afternoon, the Hey, hear that? This could be j Escape? You're 

Bog Street our chance to escape! i kidding, aintcha? 
Theatre Company | Lis wp _—_—_™ It's far too cold 

>œ  wilbestaginga 4 Ñ v and icy out there to think of 
production of Cinderella! You will all sit vf : breaking out! 

quietly and watch! 4 ansa siiaiiaati 

Yep! Now all of you listen 
carefully. You're to be given a 

Christmas treat! 

l 
= Il 

y 

7 
d | + Wwe d Listen, you bozos! I've We could be having the Christmas dinner of our lives 

AET 1 m got plenty of money and on Cocobanana Beach in a day or two! 

| i SOM adi i grub stashed away ina ^! 

hideout not far from Vi ...break out... 

Duckburg! | 

3 
: 

: 

: 
: 
d 

| 

| 
: 
; 

| 

| 

: 
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‘Cause l'm pretty stupid, me! | need 176- Big Mick's right. It's our duty as 
167's brain to plan everything! \ criminals to try and escape! 

Welcome to Oddways Prison, folks! Come this way! 
I'll show you to your dressing room. 

We've brought you 
some coffee. 

We're going to the ball, Cinderella! Don't wait up for us! Oh, please, you ugly 
We'll probably marry a couple of ducky little princes while bags! Don't leave me 

we're there! — 7 all alone! (Sob!) It's worse than 
| having you here! 



Oi! Cinderella! Don't beef! Happy times are here | did, sweetie-pie! Oops! Where've you gone? 
again! I'm Pretty Petula, your fairy godmother! 

f Oh, there you are, my prettikins! What 
you doin' down there? 

If you're my fairy 
godmother, you great lump, 
just get on with it, instead 
of fluttering about like an 

oversized butterfly! 

You blithering 
buffoon! Ouch! 

Quick, folks! Things are turning ugly out there! 
You'd better make a swift exit! 



A little later... F We made it to Duckburg b 
M okay! But the alarm must've 

/ been raised by now. You'd better think up a cunning S 
plan to get us out of Duckburg! 

I'm working on it! But I've got a feeling of 
rising damp in my brain! 

‘Very seasonal! Santa and his little helpers! And 
even Rudolph in attendance! What more could four 

escaped convicts ask for? 

At the same time... Say! What's all the 
^ merriment about? 

People are laughing at one of Harridges' 
window displays... that's the first time in 

40 years! TA 



Yikes! That window dresser's sense of 
humour is completely wrong for Harridges! 

= D, 

We've just picked up his new GTI model 
sleigh! The old one was falling to bits! 

What we really needed V Just drive carefully! 
was some lipstick to make | Your face'll be red if we 

his nose red! 

You were right - it is 
Santa! But what's he 

doing in Duckburg? 

Air Traffic Control warned us about low-flying 
aircraft! Now, if you don't mind, we're in a hurry to 

get back to the North Pole! 

Right! We'll give you an escort to get 
you through the traffic! 



Thanks a million, boys! 

It's super de-luxe leather 
traffic ticket books for you this 

year! Ho! Ho! Ho! 

AAARGH! That sneeze was 

enough to start a small 
avalanche! 

Ohh! H-how much further, 
Big Mick? Th-this cold's killing 
me...and the poor horse by 

the looks of it! I-I'm chilled to 
the bone! 

No worries! My hideout's N-no! M-my lovely hideout! Wh-what's 

just round the corner. “| EZ happened to it? 
We'll lie low there till the heat's off! 

We'll dig out the food. A quick nosh-up might 
put some Christmas spirit back into us! 



l-I don't believe it! All the banknotes have A af ( l've found some tins of food, but we 

been chewed to bits by mice! ZY haven't got a tin-opener! 

'Uhhhhh! Wh-why don't we just go back to 
Duckburg and give ourselves up? 

We can't! The road 

back is blocked by the 
avalanche! 

Boo hoo hoooooo! How we wish we 
were back in our nice warm prison! 

Somebody's at the door - 
or what's left of it! 

my reindeer and saw you and 
your mysterious, er, is it a horse? It's 

certainly not a reindeer! 

What are you doing out in 
the middle of nowhere on a 

night like this? 



Certainly, boys! 
Santa's always ready to 
spread a little happiness! 

A-and we're freezing! 
P-please will you take 

Ahem! Well, we've, er, 
escaped from prison! 

I'll drop you off at the prison and then return the horse 
and sleigh to their rightful owner! 

Better give Rudolph his 
antlers back, too! 

You did return of your 
own free will, so | won't 

We know, Governor! And we're very, very | be too harsh. You Il all 

sorry! But it is Christmas, sir! And... | be put on kitchen duty! 

Ha! What's come over you lot? You 
don't usually work this hard! 

Yeah! Christmas dinner, 
here we come! 



(Sigh!) Who'd imagine 
Christmas Eve could be so 

depressing? All those people 
hurrying home to families! 

| should stop feeling sorry for 
myself. There must be lots of 

people worse off than me! 

(Sob!) Since all my friends have 
gone away for Christmas, I've got 

no-one to spend it with! 

The coastguards look like they've 
got problems. Maybe they could do 

with some airborne help! 

The lighthouse 
SJ men on Stormy Rock, for example. 

! ; ! | : WN Christmas there can't be much fun! 

S C. 

SAG 

PM 

33 
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Whoo-ee! If l'm not careful, 

they're going to end up having 
to rescue me! 

You must be crazy to be flyin e 
that contraption in this weather, —08 

No crazier than you trying 
to go out to sea in that, Chief! 

Even if we manage to get away 
from the pier, landing at the rock will 

— be impossible! | think we'd better 
call it a day! 

We're trying to get Christmas presents 
and food out to the keepers on Stormy 

Rock Lighthouse! 
e 

2. "e 
Y Z “es ST 

oS 

Luck? He'll need 
a miracle to get 

across in that flying 
bucket! 

Why not use my saucer? 
It'll need a few trips to get You ve just 

made my 
Christmas, Gyro! 

(Gulp!) There'll be 
some very happy 

fish down there 
this Christmas! 

(Gasp!) | hope it won't 
be Gyro next! Yeaagh! And it looks like | might get 

to join them! 



Wow! If someone could recreate 

that ride in a fairground they'd 
make a fortune! 

You wrap the goodies 
up so they're waterproof. 
| can get this suit working 

in no time! 

Are you sure 
you didn't bang 

your head in that 
crash? : 

Uh-oh! | hope I'm not going to 
end up as some fish's 
Christmas dinner! 

(Gasp!) Now | know what a 
submarine periscope feels like! 

try, Gyro, but | 
guess the men on Stormy 
Rock will have to wait! 

I've lost track of 
his bubble trail! 

The sea's too rough! 

Hmm! Maybe he was 
afraid he'd end up as 

Hmmm...| wonder? If 
we can't go on the 
water or over the 
water, how about 
under the water? 

And it's getting worse! 
He'd better hurry and 
pull that package over 
before it's too late! 



Later, in RN | 
Stormy Rock A double glazing HO! HO! HO! | need some shore leave! I'm 
Lighthouse... salesman with a Santa's here! seeing things! 

' submarine? 

l've got some Christmas gifts at the Marvellous! But now we've 
end of my rope. But first, I'd be | got some work to do before 

grateful if you could get this | you two can have a proper 
helmet off me! | UP gf Christmas! 

You sit back Gyro, here's a note from the Chief! The 
Can you help me pull the down and weather's got worse, so I'm afraid 

package over from the other leave that to us! you're stuck here for Christmas! 
side? Here's the rope! You've done enough 

for one day! 

That's just as well, ‘cause it'll take all 
No problem! Now that I've got some three of us to finish that turkey! 

friends to share Christmas 
with, | wouldn't be 

anywhere else! 



Q: Which country doesnt have 

any fat people? 

A: Finland! 

Q: What do you call a sick 

alligator? 

A: An illigator! 

Donna Shields, West Lothian. 

Q: What city 
gets twice as 

big every year? 
^: Dublin! 

Chr istopher 
Jones, Shipley. 

| L o. How do jelliee 

start their races? V- 

| A: Get oet! p 
A Kelly Smith, Hove, mm. 

Q: What's the 

World's biggest 

moth? 

Q: What did Santa Say to his wife when he looked of the window? ep A: It looks like rain , | Martin Ho dear 
Ward, Brighton, 





CROOGE & DONALD 
The Christmas Machine (Part 2) 

Citizens of 
Squeezed Cactus! 

Are you ready to kiss 
those holiday blues 

Heh! We'll see who 
kisses what good-bye 
when McDuck fires up 

that gizmo! 

Psst! Donald! Find somewhere to change into this 
Santa Claus outfit! It’s sure to bea 

crowd-pleaser! 
€— —— Oc NE m.» e. N 

- 
eneas darodd 

This should be fun - I’ve 
always wanted to play 

Santa! 



Before we transform 
your town into a Christmas 
paradise, folks, here’s a 
very special visitor... 

Where'd Unca Donald get }{ That padding sure 
the nag? 

/ 
What th’ heck...? 
Sour gum! 

looks real! 

Eeek! Those sweets 
made my little Hortense's 

teeth black! 

Guess y'all 
iu musta been 
) \ naughty this year! 
A Heh! Heh! 

Henrietta - 
your eye! 

Merry Christmas, 
one and all! 

Ho! Ho! Ho! 

Hey, | can't get my fin 
outta this stupid tha 

| always knew my 
malicious sense o' 

humour would pay off 

What're ya tryin' to 
do t'us, McDuck? 

X " - 
p^. 



Sorry, folks! 
J-just a little 

uick, kids - fire up 
the Christmas 

Machine! 

| 4t 

7 On the double, 
Unca Scrooge! 

y 

Hoo-haw! Them little quackers are in for a 
surprise - | put soot 

in th’ machine! 

l, 

ves 
à 4) VISUM 
|| t ž (| F, Zan 

y My Wasi A 

ackson, don’t you dare 
enmnup [ond 

wi des play in that awful stuff! Fem" 1 
No, no! Please 

give me one last 
chance! 

ulp!) | don't 
like the sound of 

COLO. Merv OSNON 



Quick - try the 
decorations! 

Sufferin’ 
sarsaparilla! I've 
been lassoed! 

A 

We knew ya was a 
miser, McDuck, but we 

never knew ya was 
downright nasty! 

Something’s not right.... 

7? 

à |eo5ocooegoe J 

495 + 

Du A Q 
„yr 209200" 

PE a 

Yikes! Here come the 

rest of the decorations! 

X) 

= (Groan!) | can’t look! 



That does it, Wf we'refedup with W We’sa-gonna N ( Who needs you or 
McDuck! / ck our bags an' | your jobs? 

i skedaddle! : MET 

EUR AMEN ETO LIT | NRE 22 

(Sigh!) | tried to give these folks a nice |Z. NIE e Sx 91 ( Well, howdy, McDuck! Fancy meetin’ \ 

Christmas, and instead I’ve ruined | i a. you here! What a coincidence! 

TEASEE 

DHE UIRAANAN MIHI 

BENET FERE REA E ERTE FRA TBO STREE ET 

So do ya wanna reconsider sellin’ this Yeowch! That hurts! But what can | do? | can’t 

sand-trap? l’m only hang on to this place 

interested if you'll let the | if it's empty. 

place go cheap! 

That no-good, hayseed 
crook! He won't get away 

with this! 

Meanwhile... 



" E. oTi | LL 

77 Y 99 E D a idein h! | shoulda done 
on tle xi more than jus' 
con you: hog-tie ya! 

Look out, Unca 
Donald! You just 
triggered the 

Christmas tree! 

Good gravy an’ stale biscuits! 
| put dynamite 

under that thing...! 



Holy Hannah! The tree’s 
reached the top of its 

trajectory... 

...and it’s coming 
down tip first! 

No wonder this low-down He musta framed We'll make sure he gets a 

polecat wanted to buy McDuck! Re , chilly Christmas - in the 

our town! ! rie Squeezed Cactus 



But that’ll mean the You'll have to 
end of Squeezed demolish the town to 

Cactus! make room for your oil 

Oil! Right here on my own property! 
. Someone send for 

Aw, shucks! With that 
machine broken, | reckon we 

won't ever get a white 
Ch (Sniff!) 

No, lIl just move Squeezed 
Cactus down the road! 

Don't worry, lIl set you all up 
again better than 

before! 

Gosh, Uncle Scrooge, it was 
| H nice of you to bring everyone from 

E wi \Squeezed Cactus back to Duckburg 
for a Christmas holiday! 

Well, the town had to be evacuated anyway, 
while it was 
being moved. 

Besides, it's not 

just a holiday... 

TNI 

RL ...the folks are learning the oil business, so they 
my can run my rigs when they get home! Now 

everyone's having a happy Christmas! 



Hello to Alexandra Saggers in Woodbridge Katrina Buzzard - 
in South Shields, Andrew Abrams in London, Holly Shenton 
in Leicester, and David Pickford in Bridgnorth, =, 

eek’s fabulous 
star prize is a 

super Sega 
set! As well 

1 Lion King game 
to play on it! 

next issue! Keep 
sending in your letters, 4 

D x. 

CC 

"FINO A PENNY, PICK IT UP, 
AND ALL DAY LONG You'LL 
HAVE GOOD LU-U-CKk !' 



We're not spending money on 
baubles this year! We'll <a | Oranges look very 
make our own - we'll —=— colourful on a tree! And 

improvise! A zZH | |we can string popcorn! 

| have a little more UPS This stuff is 
shopping to do, so... / we to string! 

popcorn! 

Why don't we; Be je Those oranges 47 what about the c EE "Coo Hurry up, 
were lovely and decorations, odie A | before Unca 

present? Donald 
comes home! 

E d 
E E ROI 3: Ei ENEAN oa :J mu i 

us d 
RUSSE b qui 

Not under the tree, 

Unca Donald! 

So you've finished doing the decorations, 
eh? | hope you've put my present 

under the tree! 

po nro 

E55 


